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Port A

Answer all qu~slion"
Each question carries 1mark.

1. Explain the characteristics of constructivist model of lesson planning.

2. Write the steps in tho administration ora diagnostic test.

3. Write the uses of Atlas.

4. How will you assess a pTOjcd?

5. Point out the qualities of objective type questions.

6. Write any two home assignments on the topic 'Rivers ofKeralo',

7. Define yellTphm.

8. What is summative evaluation?

Maximum: 50 Marks

9. What arc the limitations ofEssay type questions?

10. What are the points to be borne in mind while using 'powerpoints' as an aid to teach SOCIal studies.

no ~1 " 10marks)
Part B

~tllswer OilY five of the following.
Each question carries 2 marks.

11. Howdoyou proviue a comparative picture ofrotation and revolution of the earth in Geography?

12. Distinguish between weather and climate.

13. FTametwo short "n"We~ l1"e'ti~n" from the top;c 'RBI ofInd;a',
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15. State the main concept that can be developed in a lesson on Buddhism.

16. What am the functions of village Panchayath?

Pm C

G 2389

(5 M 2 = 10marks)

AlUlwer any five of the (ollowing.
Eo.ch question carnes 4 11UIrM.,

17. Explain the teaching ofmultirnedia Equipments in teaching social science.

18. EXplain briefly the advantages and limitations of objective type questions.

19. What are the 'special values' in using timelines?

20. Mention the attitudes that can be developed through the teaching of social studies.

21. What is the significance ofE-content develnpment in Education?

22. Mention the advantages of debate.

23. Define learning activity. Supplement your answer with eumples.
(5 ~ 4 '" 20 marks)

Pm D

ArlSwer ony one of the {al/,owing.
Each question carries 10 marks.

24. Define Lesson Plan. Distuss the significance of setting objective while teaching the topic 'Reform
movements in Kerala'.

25. IdentifY the major c"ncepts and facts in the topic First World Wu.
(l x 10 = 10 marks)


